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DISENGAGE THE AUTOPILOT                  Bishop Elizabeth Eaton 

A	monthly	message	from	the	presiding	bishop	of	the	Evangelical	Lutheran	Church	in	America.	 
 
 I was driving to work one day thinking about my schedule—the meetings I needed to attend, reports I needed to finish, 
preparations still to be completed for upcoming travel, email I needed to answer, phone calls I absolutely had to make, and compil-
ing a grocery list in my head so I would pick up what I needed for supper on the way home from work. All of a sudden I found my-
self pulling into the parking garage at the Lutheran Center. I had driven the 9 miles to work and had no idea how I got there. I didn’t 
remember the traffic lights, the turns, the scenery—nothing. I had been so absorbed in what was coming up that I was completely 
oblivious to the present.  
 I think this experience is not unique to me. We set part of our lives on autopilot and set the planning, list-making, what-if 
scheduling part on overdrive. Our culture actually encourages this. When do back-to-school sales start showing up in stores? When 
do Christmas decorations appear in town squares and at the mall? We have already seen evidence that the next presidential cam-
paign is underway. It can be light all the time now. Burgers or tacos at your favorite fast-food emporium are available around the 
clock. It’s disorienting. We’re thrown out of rhythm. 
 I remember how confused I became when I first started my call as synod bishop. Gone were the familiar patterns of parish 
ministry: Monday I got organized for the week, Wednesday night was catechism, Thursday night was choir practice, and everything 
pointed toward Sunday. The year made sense: Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Holy Week, Easter, Pentecost. As synod bishop 
and in my current call, we plan so far in advance that I’m not always sure what time of year it is—and there are so many time 
zones! 
 Now, planning is a good and necessary thing. One ought to be aware of what is coming up, what needs to be done, and 
where one needs to be. But I found that I was so driven by all of the contingencies and possibilities that I was everywhere all of the 
time and therefore not anywhere at all. 
 I asked my spiritual director about this and she recommended that I meditate on these four words: “Just this. Just now.” It’s 
a simple discipline, but not an easy one. It can alleviate all that anticipatory stress, but only if we are willing to quiet down. Near the 
end of Psalm 46, after descriptions of tumult and uproar, the Lord says, “Be still and know that I am God.”  
 Here we are in Advent. This season doesn’t exist in secular culture, where everything is barreling toward Christmas. No 
time to wait, no time to notice, no time to be present. Not this. Not now. All of a sudden we will find ourselves on the day after 
Christmas not knowing how we got there. 
 Here we are in Advent. This season doesn’t exist in secular culture, where everything is barreling toward Christmas. No 
time to wait, no time to notice, no time to be present. Not this. Not now. All of a sudden we will find ourselves on the day after 
Christmas not knowing how we got there. 
 Advent is a holy season, a season that bids us to be present, to be still. So much is evoked in this season—hope, longing, 
the bittersweet awareness that the world is beautiful and broken. Consider all of these things. Sit with them. Pray with them. Be 
aware of this time of great promise that comes, at least in the Northern Hemisphere, when night is longest. “In a momentary meet-
ing of eternity and time, Mary learned she would carry both the mortal and divine” (Evangelical Lutheran Worship, 258). Disen-
gage the autopilot. Notice. 
 The rest of that Advent hymn invites us to be present: 

We are called to ponder mystery and await the coming Christ, 
to embody God’s compassion for each fragile human life. 

God is with us in our longing to bring healing to the earth,  
while we watch with joy and wonder for the promised Savior’s birth. 

Just this. Just now.   

    

    

 

The Nativity of Our LordThe Nativity of Our LordThe Nativity of Our LordThe Nativity of Our Lord    
Candlelight Festival Eucharist Candlelight Festival Eucharist Candlelight Festival Eucharist Candlelight Festival Eucharist     
Eleven OEleven OEleven OEleven O’’’’clock PMclock PMclock PMclock PM 
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Prelude Prelude Prelude Prelude (10:50pm)                                                                                                                               Carols of the Season  
 If you have brought gi�s for a  newbornIf you have brought gi�s for a  newbornIf you have brought gi�s for a  newbornIf you have brought gi�s for a  newborn, , , , please bring them during this time and place them on the rear Altar 
    

Opening AntiphonOpening AntiphonOpening AntiphonOpening Antiphon  
 [P] (from rear)  'e people who walked in darkness have seen a great light! 
 [C][C][C][C]    'ose who lived in a land of deep darkness 'ose who lived in a land of deep darkness 'ose who lived in a land of deep darkness 'ose who lived in a land of deep darkness ----    on us light has shined!on us light has shined!on us light has shined!on us light has shined!    
Stand 

    [P] For unto us a child is born - unto us, a Son is given.  And the government shall be upon  
  his shoulders. 
 [C][C][C][C]    And, His name shall be called: Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, And, His name shall be called: Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, And, His name shall be called: Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, And, His name shall be called: Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,     
        Prince of Peace!Prince of Peace!Prince of Peace!Prince of Peace! 
 [P] He is the light which shines in the darkness, 
 [C][C][C][C]    And the darkness has not overcome it!And the darkness has not overcome it!And the darkness has not overcome it!And the darkness has not overcome it!    
    

'e Entrance Hymn'e Entrance Hymn'e Entrance Hymn'e Entrance Hymn                                  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
GreetingGreetingGreetingGreeting 
 [P] May God’s Good News of great joy - news of light and life, grace and peace be with you all! 
 [C][C][C][C]    And also with you!And also with you!And also with you!And also with you!    
    

AcclamationAcclamationAcclamationAcclamation    
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Sit 
Choral BenedictionChoral BenedictionChoral BenedictionChoral Benediction                Still, Still, Still                              Trinity Choir 

    [P]  And may God Emmanuel-with us now and forever-grant us light and joy, that the peace of God which passes all 
  understanding may abound in this and every day of our lives.  So, go out with joy into the world this joyous day 
  to serve all humankind in the name of  the Father, and of the Son [†][†][†][†],,,, and of the Holy Spirit. 
    [C]  [C]  [C]  [C]      We We We We will!  'anks be to God!will!  'anks be to God!will!  'anks be to God!will!  'anks be to God!    
    
Postlude                   Postlude                   Postlude                   Postlude                                 'ere’s a Song in the Air                
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Portions of  today’s liturgy are reprinted under permission of one of several licenses held by Trinity Church: Augsburg Fortress Liturgies  
License 44465; CCLI License 11381030; OneLicense A-720634; HymnPrint.net; A Wee Worship Book, GIA Pubs, Chicago; Ministry Matters.com; Heal-
ing Liturgies for the Seasons of Life, and Feasting On the Word, Westminster John Knox Press, Louisville, KY.;  The People’s Psalter, Hal H. Hopson, 
©2008 Birnamwood/Morning Star Music Pubs;  Hymnary.com; Metrical Psalms Homestead.com; The Abingdon Worship Annual © Abingdon Press; A 
Hymn Tune Psalter, Revised Common Lectionary Edition © Carl P. Dew, Jr. and Kevin R. Hackett, Church Pub., Inc.; Diary of Daily Prayer © J. Barrie 
Shepherd;  Prayers for a Privileged People, Walter Brueggemann © 2008 Abingdon Press;  

The Story of ‘Silent Night’ 
In 1818, a roving band of actors arrived at Oberndorf - a village near Salzburg - where they were to re-enact the story of 
Christ's birth in the small Church of St. Nicholas. But, mice had made the St. Nicholas' organ inoperable, and it could not be 
repaired until after Christmas. As pastor Josef Mohr was walking that night, he walked up over a hill and paused.  Looking 
down on the peaceful, glowing snow-covered village and reveling in the majestic silence of that wintry night, he remembered 
a poem he had written a couple of years before. The next day (Christmas Eve), Mohr went to see the church organist, Franz 
Xaver Gruber who  had a few hours to come up with a melody which could be sung with a guitar. And, he did.  On that 
Christmas Eve, the little Oberndorf congregation heard Gruber and Mohr sing their new composition to the accompaniment 
of Gruber's guitar. The carol has since come to be known as “Silent Night, Holy Night.” 

The gifts you bring for a newborn tonight will be distributed through  

Winchester Medical Center to new mothers in need 

As a community of the people of God, the members of Trinity Lutheran Church  

welcome everyone.  

In Christ “we have all been made one”  -  in a great fellowship of Love! 

We hope you leave both refreshed — and challenged — for the week to come. 

Assis�ng in Worship Assis�ng in Worship Assis�ng in Worship Assis�ng in Worship  

GreeterGreeterGreeterGreeter                                Maxine Rogers 

LectorLectorLectorLector                            Lynn Downs 

Communion AssistantsCommunion AssistantsCommunion AssistantsCommunion Assistants                                                                                                                                                                Mary Anderson, Mike Lambert 

Acolytes:  Acolytes:  Acolytes:  Acolytes:  Cody & Will Wolf, Sarah Chichester, Becca Hall, Nicole Legare, Kyle Shea  

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

Katty, Robert, Carlton, Virginia, Louise, Mike, Jeff, Nancy, Marcie 
 

 To add a name to the prayer list, contact the church office or use the Prayer Box at the memorial candle stand 

Join us for Sunday WorshipJoin us for Sunday WorshipJoin us for Sunday WorshipJoin us for Sunday Worship    
9:30am9:30am9:30am9:30am    

The Church Office will be closed this coming week for Staff Holiday.  Please contact  
Pastor Cam  (540) 868-8708/(704) 661-1181 for pastoral care emergencies 



'e Communion resumes 
 

A�er all have Communed... 

'e Blessing'e Blessing'e Blessing'e Blessing    
    [P]   May the body and blood of our Lord, Jesus Christ, strengthen us and keep us in his grace! 
 [C][C][C][C]    Amen.Amen.Amen.Amen.    
    

    

Canticle Canticle Canticle Canticle (sungsungsungsung)                                 TUNE: TUNE: TUNE: TUNE: “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen” 

        
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
PrayerPrayerPrayerPrayer    
    [P] Lord,  
 [C][C][C][C]    you have put your very life into our hands. Now, we put our lives into yours. What we have been is past; you have put your very life into our hands. Now, we put our lives into yours. What we have been is past; you have put your very life into our hands. Now, we put our lives into yours. What we have been is past; you have put your very life into our hands. Now, we put our lives into yours. What we have been is past; 
        what we shall bewhat we shall bewhat we shall bewhat we shall be————through youthrough youthrough youthrough you————still awaits. Take us out to live as still awaits. Take us out to live as still awaits. Take us out to live as still awaits. Take us out to live as changedchangedchangedchanged    people. Ask much people. Ask much people. Ask much people. Ask much ofofofof    us. us. us. us.     
        Expect much Expect much Expect much Expect much fromfromfromfrom    us. And, encourage many us. And, encourage many us. And, encourage many us. And, encourage many throughthroughthroughthrough    us.us.us.us.    
    [P] And receive our thanks that in this holy meal, the true light has come to dwell in us—and in all creation. 
 [C][C][C][C]    Amen.Amen.Amen.Amen.    
    
RecessionalRecessionalRecessionalRecessional                                                                                    Once In Royal David’s City
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                       Let     all    who    seek  the Lord  re -joice and        proud -ly       bear   his      Name! 

                        joy!               O,             tid     -ings       of          com-        fort    and         joy! 

																									Lord,   let    your   ser -vants     go       in      peace  your  Word has  been  ful-    filled. 

                      [C]    O,      thank    the  Lord    and   sing   his  praise; what   he   has  done pro   -claim! 

                            O,         tid     -ings      of        com         -fort  and          joy,         com-fort    and   

Collect for ChristmasCollect for ChristmasCollect for ChristmasCollect for Christmas    
    [P] 'e Lord be with you. 
 [C][C][C][C]    And also with you. And also with you. And also with you. And also with you.  
         [P] Almighty God, you made this night shine with the true Light.  Grant that here on earth we may walk in the 
  Light of Christ’s Presence, and in the last  day, wake to the brightness of his Glory; through your only Son,  
  Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the  Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
 [C][C][C][C]    Amen.Amen.Amen.Amen.    
    
Sit 

'e First Lesson'e First Lesson'e First Lesson'e First Lesson                                          Isaiah 9: 2-7 

 [R] 'e people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness  - on 
  them light has shined.  You have increased their  joy - for the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their 
  shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken. For all the boots of the tramping warriors and all the 
  garments rolled in the blood shall be burned as fuel for the Gre.   
  For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named  
  Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.  His authority shall grow continually, 
  and there shall be endless peace. He will establish and uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this 
  time onward and forevermore. 'e Word of the Lord. 
     [C][C][C][C]    'anks be to God!'anks be to God!'anks be to God!'anks be to God!    
    
'e Psalmody'e Psalmody'e Psalmody'e Psalmody                                                                                                                Psalm 96                                                                        
                                [[[[C] C] C] C] (singing) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
                                Cantor Cantor Cantor Cantor (solo)    

        
                                                            
                                                                                     
     

    
    
    

    
    
    
'e Second Lesson'e Second Lesson'e Second Lesson'e Second Lesson                                    St. Luke 1 

 [R] In the days of King Herod, there was a priest named Zechariah - who, once - while serving in the Temple - was 
  met by the angel Gabriel sent by God to bring him good news: “Your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son whom 
  you will name John. And, he will be great in the sight of  the Lord.”   
  But, Zechariah asked, ‘How can this be - for I am an old man, and my wife as well.’     
  'e angel simply replied, “Do not fear.”   
  When news reached Mary concerning her relative Elizabeth, she set out to visit her.  When Elizabeth heard 
  Mary’s greeting, she was Glled with joy. 'e Word of the Lord. 
 [C][C][C][C]    'anks be to God!'anks be to God!'anks be to God!'anks be to God!    
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Stand 

'e Gospel Processional'e Gospel Processional'e Gospel Processional'e Gospel Processional  ““““'e MagniGcat'e MagniGcat'e MagniGcat'e MagniGcat”            ”            ”            ”                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Holden Evening Prayer                         

                            Cantor   An angel went from God - to a town, called Nazareth - to a woman whose name was Mary.     
  'e angel said to her, “Behold! O highly favored, the Lord is with you!  You shall bear a Son, and his name shall 
  be ‘Jesus:’ the Chosen One of God most high.”  And Mary said, “I am the servant of the Lord; I live to do his 
  will…”     
    
[C]   [C]   [C]   [C]   (singing)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
    
    
    
    
    
'e Holy Gospel'e Holy Gospel'e Holy Gospel'e Holy Gospel                                    St. Luke 2: 1-14 [15-20] 

 [P] 'e Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the second chapter 
    [C][C][C][C]    Glory to you, O Lord.Glory to you, O Lord.Glory to you, O Lord.Glory to you, O Lord.  
 [P] And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world should 
  be taxed. (And this taxing was Grst made when Cyrenius was governor of  Syria.)  And all went to be taxed,  
  every one into his own city. And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of  Nazareth, into Judaea, 
  unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; because he was of the house and linage of David to be taxed 
  with Mary his espoused wife, being great with child.   
  And it was so, that, while they were there, the days were accomplished that she should be delivered. And she 
  brought forth her Grst born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because 
  there was no room for them in the inn.   
  And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the Geld, keeping watch over their Oock by night.  
  And, lo,  the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the  Lord shone round about them: and they 
  were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them:   
  ”Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.  For unto you is born 
  this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord: and this shall be a sign unto you. You shall Gnd 
  the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.”  And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude 
  of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will  
  toward men”.  
 

 [P] Give us courage to wait in times of trouble; compassion to share with one another, and bring us the joy of your 
  Presence, making us so bold as to pray: 
    
'e Lord'e Lord'e Lord'e Lord’’’’s Prayer s Prayer s Prayer s Prayer (ALL sing)(ALL sing)(ALL sing)(ALL sing)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            TUNE: TUNE: TUNE: TUNE: It Came Upon a Midnight Clear    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Invitation to CommunionInvitation to CommunionInvitation to CommunionInvitation to Communion    
    [P] Christ is our sacriGce! So, let us keep his feast, for Christ has given us a new Commandment: that we love one 
  another as he has Grst loved us. So, come and eat: the bread of life! 'e cup of salvation: the gi�s of God for the 
  people of God! Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you and feast on him in your heart with  
  thanksgiving. 
 [C][C][C][C]    'anks be to God!'anks be to God!'anks be to God!'anks be to God!    
 
Sit 

'e Distribution'e Distribution'e Distribution'e Distribution 
All Christians are invited to the Eucharist. Reception is oPered through Intinction or Common Cup 

 Hymns to be Sung During Communion Hymns to be Sung During Communion Hymns to be Sung During Communion Hymns to be Sung During Communion ————    Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal (red) 277/279/288/290/245Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal (red) 277/279/288/290/245Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal (red) 277/279/288/290/245Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal (red) 277/279/288/290/245    

At MidnightAt MidnightAt MidnightAt Midnight    
    Regardless of where we may be in the LiturgyRegardless of where we may be in the LiturgyRegardless of where we may be in the LiturgyRegardless of where we may be in the Liturgy———— please    be seated or kneel be seated or kneel be seated or kneel be seated or kneel where you arewhere you arewhere you arewhere you are as we sing the Grst verse of 
 “Silent Night’ sung in German - the native language of Trinity’s organizing congregation—and the remainder in English    
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                 Give        us       this   da   - y     all       that   we   need;    for-    giv     -        en    may      we       be. 
                   The         glor      -y    you  -rs;  your   praise be   sung    by      an     -          gel  ho-sts    and     men  

                  Our       Fa-         ther,  Lord,    on      heavn’s high  throne most  ho          -ly        be       your  Name 
                  Yours    is           the    King    -dom,  un  -      to      you      in     grate—   ful        love     we     come. 

           Your    King-    dom, come,      your   will      be      done;    on     earth,    in      heav’n      the    same.  
           And      in          your  po- w’r,  and     glo   -   ry      see:       your  gift       of     end   -       less   Love! 

                      In      -to      temp -  ta         -tion    do       not   lead,     from    e-       vil     set         us        free! 
                      In      ev’      -ry    land,        by       ev’     -ry    tongue  for-      ev     -er      more!    A       -men! 



Christ has died;   Christ  is    ris -en; Christ will come a-    gain 

Ricky Gearhart 

Eucharistic PrayerEucharistic PrayerEucharistic PrayerEucharistic Prayer 
 [P] Lord Jesus Christ, for us you were born; for us you healed; for us you were cruciGed; and for us you rose again. 
  Be present with us now, for we have only ourselves to oPer. Our hands are empty and our hearts are sometimes 
  full of wrong things. But, with you is Mercy and the  power to change.  As you once came among us wrapped in 
  swaddling cloths, so now—in this bread and cup—you promise to be present with your all-forgiving love. Send 
  your Holy Spirit that these gi�s of bread and wine may become for us your body: healing, forgiving, and  
  making us whole; and that we may become for you, your body: loving and caring for one another and for your 
  creation until your Kingdom comes in its fulGllment; for with the Church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we 
  praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
    
'e Sanctus 'e Sanctus 'e Sanctus 'e Sanctus (ALL singing)(ALL singing)(ALL singing)(ALL singing)                                  TUNETUNETUNETUNE: Hark the Herald Angels Sing!   

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
'e Consecration 'e Consecration 'e Consecration 'e Consecration and    FractionFractionFractionFraction    

    [P] He who was Grst held by Mary, 
 [C][C][C][C]    is now held in this bread.is now held in this bread.is now held in this bread.is now held in this bread.    
    [P] He whose body was laid in a manger 
 [C][C][C][C]    is now cradled for us in this cup.is now cradled for us in this cup.is now cradled for us in this cup.is now cradled for us in this cup. 
 [P] For we now remember that, in the night in which he was betrayed, Jesus took bread, gave thanksthanksthanksthanks, broke it, and 
  gave it to all of us, saying: “Take and eat—this is my body given for you. Do this—and remember me.”   
  'en, a�er supper, he took the cup, gave thanksthanksthanksthanks, and gave it for all to drink saying, “'is cup is the new cove-
  nant in my blood shed for you—and for all  people—for the forgiveness of sin. Drink from this—all of you—
  and, when you do, rememberrememberrememberremember me.” 
  For as o�en as we eat this bread and drink from this cup, we remember the Lord’s death  
  until he comes, and declare the Mystery of our Faith: 
        Celebrant sings once; Congregation repeatsCelebrant sings once; Congregation repeatsCelebrant sings once; Congregation repeatsCelebrant sings once; Congregation repeats    
 
 
 

  
 [C] Stir up our hearts, O Lord, to make ready your way. Stir up your power, O Lord, and come 
  among us so that whatever is hindered by our sins may be speedily accomplished by your 
  boundless grace and mercy.  Help us to prepare our hearts once again to receive the gift of 
  your peace.  Fill us with the gentleness, courage, and wisdom of your new born hope.  
  Bring this new spirit of joy to burst forth in our lives so that peace will reign, hope will         

       blossom, and your love will be all-in-all. 
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        Ho          -ly!     Ho        -ly!       Ho     -ly,   Lo -rd!     God    of     Hosts,   by    all          a-        dored 

   Heav’n   and  earth       can-  not    con     -tain            all        the     Glo      -ry      of      your   Name 

                  Hail!     Ho    -san  -na!     God    most  hi -   gh!     Blest   is      he     who   now    draws  ni    -gh. 

            Hail!          Ho   -san  -na!     Pra   -ises   due               be     for -    ev         -er       Lord   to      you. 

            In          the    Name of       God     the     King!      Hal       -le     -lu       -jahs     glad    we     sing! 

  And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to another, 
  ”Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made 
  known unto us.”  And they came with haste, and found Mary and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manager.  
  And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the saying which was told them concerning this child.  
  And all they that heard wondered at those things which were told them by the shepherds.   
  But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart.  And the shepherds returned, glorifying and 
  praising God for all the things that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them.  'e Gospel of the Lord. 
 [C][C][C][C]    Praise to you, O Christ.Praise to you, O Christ.Praise to you, O Christ.Praise to you, O Christ.    
 
'e Gospel Processional'e Gospel Processional'e Gospel Processional'e Gospel Processional    
 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
SitSitSitSit    

Good News of Great JoyGood News of Great JoyGood News of Great JoyGood News of Great Joy                                               'e Revd. Mr. Cameron P. Keyser 
 

AnthemAnthemAnthemAnthem         'e Little Drummer Boy  arr. Jay Althouse                                          Trinity Choir 
 During the singing, the Christ Candle is lit - symbolic of the arrival of the Light of the World which we celebrate tonight! 
 

'e Prayers'e Prayers'e Prayers'e Prayers    of the Peopleof the Peopleof the Peopleof the People    
 [P] Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus, and for all people according to their needs…    
 [P] We pray for your Church, O Lord of Promises: that it may be renewed through Word and  Sacrament as we 
  celebrate Christ’s birth.  Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.    
 [P] For all who do not have hope in Jesus Christ, we pray that we may be able to spread the Good News of Christ-
  mas Joy– the joy which shall be to all people - through the gi�s of our lives. Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer. 
 [P] For the nations of the world: that there may be peace on earth and peace in our  hearts.  Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.    
  
 [P] For the families rejoicing in new births, and for families grieving over deaths. We pray that they may know 
  your Grace and Peace, Hope and Healing in the newborn Child who came to die. Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer. 
 [P] For all who are in darkness: the hungry and the homeless, the lonely and the forgotten, the victims of war and 
  oppression, and all who are sick or in pain tonight,  especially…pastoral petitions are oPered 
   and for those we name before you now, both in our hearts, and on our lips…  Page 5 



  congregational petitions may be oPered silently or aloud   
      that they may know the light of Christ shining through us. Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.    
    [P] We thank you for the anticipation of the Advent Season just past, and the excitement of our Christmas cele-
  brations to come, for the fellowship and fun this season brings and for the love of family and friends.  
  Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer. 
 [P] Loving Lord, a�er all of the hoping and waiting, the shopping and wrapping, the shaking and guessing, all to 
  quickly Christmas is here. We thank you for the gi�s and presents we receive at this time of year, for the health 
  and talents to buy them, and for the Love that undergirds them all.  May they become for us more than mere 
  possessions. May we see in each of  them the love and caring that you have given us to share with one another.   
  Lord, in your mercy, 
             [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.    
    [P] Help us to realize in our giving and receiving some small reminder of the many gi�s you oPer to us every day;  
  food and family, clothes and shelter, employment and recreation, life and love.  And help us to remember, 
  when the wrapping paper is thrown away and the tree is taken down, that your presence in our world and in 
  our lives - given in the gi� of the Christ Child - is the greatest gi� of all.  Lord, in your mercy, 
 [C][C][C][C]    Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.Hear our prayer.    
 [P] We give thanks for all your gracious gi�s, but, especially for the gi� of your Son, Jesus Christ whose birth we 
  celebrate, and in whose name we pray. 
 [C][C][C][C]    Amen.Amen.Amen.Amen.    
    
    

'e OPering'e OPering'e OPering'e OPering                                                                        On Christmas Day     Longfellow/Marks                                Will Wolf, soloist 
      

                    'e OPering will be applied to Trinity’s Ministries throughout the world 
 
Stand 

OPertory and PresentationOPertory and PresentationOPertory and PresentationOPertory and Presentation                                      'ere’s A Song In the Air
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OPertory PrayerOPertory PrayerOPertory PrayerOPertory Prayer    
    [P] Good and loving God. 
 [C][C][C][C]    We rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to bring the riches of your Grace. Bless the We rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to bring the riches of your Grace. Bless the We rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to bring the riches of your Grace. Bless the We rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to bring the riches of your Grace. Bless the 
        gi�s we oPer this day, and let them be a blessing for others, for with the trees of the Geld, with all the gi�s we oPer this day, and let them be a blessing for others, for with the trees of the Geld, with all the gi�s we oPer this day, and let them be a blessing for others, for with the trees of the Geld, with all the gi�s we oPer this day, and let them be a blessing for others, for with the trees of the Geld, with all the 
        earth and heavens, we shout for joy at the coming of your Son.  Amen.earth and heavens, we shout for joy at the coming of your Son.  Amen.earth and heavens, we shout for joy at the coming of your Son.  Amen.earth and heavens, we shout for joy at the coming of your Son.  Amen.    

    
†  †  †  †  Holy Euchar ist   Holy Euchar ist   Holy Euchar ist   Holy Euchar ist   †††† 

'e Great 'anksgiving 'e Great 'anksgiving 'e Great 'anksgiving 'e Great 'anksgiving (sung)(sung)(sung)(sung)                  
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Congregation  May    the Lord   be    with    you,   too!      To       the  Lord  our    hearts   we     raise! 
Congregation  Now    we    see   with  vis  -   ion    fresh    God’s   a-     bun- dant  Ma       -jes     -ty! 
Congregation   Let      us  praise his   Name whose birth  brings   to     us       e-     ter     - nal    Love! 

After LAST Verse only 

       [P]   May      the   good  Lord    be     with  you!    Lift     your  hearts   to     God       in     praise! 
       [P]   In          the   Word  of       God  made flesh:  great    and   won-    drus  Mys-     ter       -y; 
       [P]   There-  fore   with   the     Church on  earth,   and     the    hosts     of     heav’n  a     -bove 


